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Q&A

An Interview with the Saucy Sisters
Question:
How did you learn about wine and why did you get interested in the first place?
Saucy Sisters:
To begin with, we’ve been drinking wine for years. Our parents loved wine. As a matter of fact, we
think we might have been nursed on champagne
Kidding aside, our knowledge evolved over the years with lots of experimenting. Blue Nun
Liebfraumilch was a staple in our parents’ house in the 60s, and in college we drank our share of
Mateus and what was then labeled Chablis. Later, we discovered California wines and became a
bit more sophisticated.

We hosted and produced a radio show called Sauced! for ten years and interviewed winemakers,
winery owners, restaurateurs and sommeliers who shared their passions and experiences with
wine. They invariably brought samples, which we tasted on and off- air. Many of listeners would
write or call with wine questions, and when we didn’t know the answer, we’d research it.

Question:
We know you conduct wine events and classes for groups. How do you get them involved in your
presentation?

Saucy Sisters:
It’s easy to engage people when you hand them a glass of wine. We think sipping a glass of wine is
like going to a movie. You may not know how either is made, but you sure have an opinion about
the experience.
When you create an atmosphere that’s easygoing and nonjudgmental, people like to share their
opinions about wine. Interacting with our audiences is the best part of our presentations.

Question:
Can you describe some of your presentations?

Saucy Sisters:
A lot depends on who’s in the group. If it’s a group of executives who regularly take clients or
business associates to dinner, we offer our “10 Commandments for Executive Entertaining.”
One of our popular classes is called “Wine FUNdamentals.” We present information that’s
appropriate for novices as well as for more experienced wine drinkers. We cover varietals, wine
regions and tasting terms in a distinctively saucy manner.

We recently inaugurated a new class on everything bubbly – focusing on sparkling wine and
champagne. All of our sessions include tastings of high quality wines and foods. And participants
have fun with our Wacky Wine Quiz. Here’s a sample:
What is the translation of Châteauneuf-du-Pape, the famous French wine?
Pop goes the weasel
Egg of the valley
Hats off to Dad

New castle of the Pope
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(Answer: New castle of the Pope
This rich and full-bodied wine is named after the village in the Rhône region of France
where the summer palace of the Avignon popes was built. Châteauneuf-du-Pape wines can
contain up to 13 different grape varieties and can be either red or white.)

Question:
If you compared yourselves to great comedy teams, whose style is most like yours, gender aside: Lucy
and Ethel, Burns and Allen, the Smothers Brothers?
Saucy Sisters:
Wow, that’s a hard question because we never thought of ourselves as comedians. But we do
share a few traits with each of these fabulous pairs.

Like Lucy and Ethel, we’re best girlfriends living life to its fullest. Like Burns and Allen, one of us is
more the “straight” person (Barbara), while the other is a bit more zany (Beverly) – much to the
displeasure of the first.
And like the Smothers Brothers, we’re siblings who needle each other and get lots of enjoyment
from wine. Of course, they have better access to wine than we do because Tommy owns Remick
Ridge winery in Sonoma Valley, California.

Our style has been compared to Click and Clack of NPR’s Car Talk (brothers Tom and the late Ray
Magliozzi). We’re so complimented by the comparison because we love their show. We can’t stop
laughing when we listen to them.
They’re brothers who turned their considerable knowledge of cars – geez, they went to MIT, after
all – into life lessons. And even if you have no interest in the workings of an automobile, you learn
something. We just hope we can accomplish something like that with wine.

Question:
One reason wine is so intimidating is that it is like grammar – so many rules – and just when you
have one memorized, someone comes along and revises the rule. What’s your take on the rules of
wine?
Saucy Sisters:
Sure, wine has lots of rules, but we know that wine is also subjective. People taste differently,
smell differently – and experience wine in dissimilar ways.

For instance, think of the popular food pairing rule that white wine goes with chicken and lighter
dishes and red wine goes with red meats and heavier dishes. That doesn’t take into account that
some people might enjoy a light red with lighter fare and a rich white with red meat. Our basic
philosophy is that rules are meant to be broken, and knowing your personal preferences should be
your guide.

Question:
Why do people need to know more about wine?

Saucy Sisters:
We don’t think people necessarily have to know the difference between Merlot and a Meursault.
But learning about wine has advantages. It certainly has for us. It has freed us to be adventurous.
When we found out, for example, that white Burgundies were made from the Chardonnay grape,
we felt confident to try them and not waste a lot of money on something we weren’t going to like.
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With some knowledge, we were longer intimidated by snooty waiters or obnoxious wine snobs.
And, most important to us, it made us much more sought after at cocktail parties than all the
skinny model types combined.

Question:
Some consider wine a very serious business. Do these folks ever get up in arms over your not-soserious approach?

Saucy Sisters:
We’ve found a very interesting phenomenon in the wine world. The people you’d think would be
the most serious about wine and who undoubtedly have the most at stake – namely, the
winemakers – have a sense of humor about wine. Just take a look at some of the names: Fat
Bastard, Ménage à Trois, Goats Do Roam, Dog House Wines.

Sure, it serious business but what a fun product! Our message is that wine is to be enjoyed. So far,
even the most somber characters in our audiences have ended up laughing – sometimes even at
themselves.

Question:
What do you want people to do with regard to wine when they walk away from one of your
presentations?

Saucy Sisters:
Experiment more, try lesser known wines or wines they’ve never had, and enjoy them with
confidence. Also learn their individual preferences and not just go with the crowd.

Question:
What’s a quick wine tip for someone who might be going to dinner with the company president and
board of directors and wants to impress them?
Saucy Sisters:
Practice the three little Ps: Prescreen. Preorder. Pronounce.

Prescreen: Get the wine list ahead of time. There are plenty of apps that put restaurant wine lists
at your fingertips. Or visit the restaurant’s website to check out the list online. Of course, the old
fashioned way is to go to the restaurant ahead of time to read the wine list in person.

Prescreening gives you lots of time to evaluate and price the wines without the pressure of thirsty,
critical onlookers.
Preorder: Call the restaurant in advance with your wine selections. That way, the wait staff will
be prepared to pour your wines on your direction.

Pronounce: It’s important to pronounce the wine correctly. Preselecting the wines gives you the
chance to learn unfamiliar wine names – try saying Gewürztraminer – and, when the time comes,
have them just roll off your tongue.

Question:
Are you women who see the glass as half empty or half full?

Saucy Sisters:
Definitely half full! We have a lust for life, which we learned from our parents. Even after the
most trying days, we tend to believe that tomorrow will be better – and like to contemplate that
over a glass of wine.
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SAUCY SISTERS TOPICS
A list of speaking engagement topics

Holiday Segments
Doubly Sweet Valentine’s Day – Pairing Wine and Chocolate
Super Bowl – Winning Wines for Dips, Sliders and Wings
Mother’s Day Mimosa – It’s Not Just OJ Anymore

July 4th – Declare Your Independence with Blue Wine
Entertaining with Wine Segments
Top 10 Tips for Cooking with Wine
A Quick Chill for Warm Wines

To Stem or Not to Stem – Choosing the Right Glass
3 Foolproof Ways to Harness a Harsh Red Wine

Leftover Wine? Will You Want to Drink it Tomorrow?
Restaurant Wine Service
Cheap Tricks for Ordering Wine at a Restaurant
Yuck! – Sending Wine Back

Restaurant Wine Tasting Ritual in 7 Easy “S” Words
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Saucy Sisters Client List Includes
American Trucking Association
Association of the Wall and Ceiling Industry
Baldwin Wallace College
Bridgestone-Firestone
Brown Dog Foundation
Catersource
Catholic Women’s League
Center for Life Enrichment, Highlands, NC
City of Bryan, TX
City of Grapevine, TX
Coastal Financial Group
Direct Buy
Eastman Chemical
Financial Executives International
Happy Tales Humane
Hastings Architecture
Highlands Chamber of Commerce, Highlands, NC
Junior League of Nashville
Kiewit
Literacy Council, Williamson County, TN
Nashville Bartending School
Nashville Book Club
Nashville Wine Club
New Jersey Association of Women Business Owners
O Gallery Art
Patriot Bank Mortgage
PENCIL Foundation
Pennsylvania Federation of Garden Clubs
Prevent Child Abuse Tennessee
Professional Bartending School
Renal Advantage, Inc.
Southern Festival of Books
The Bascom, Highlands, NC
Waves – Williamson County, TN
Williamson County Newcomers
Women’s Leadership Network

